Main Events

8 Sun Devils Close to Heaven on Field of Year
Arizona State University's Sun Devils baseball team spends a good part of each year close to heaven — playing on the precisely manicured field of Packard Stadium — the 1995-1996 Beam Clay® College Baseball Diamond of the Year.

14 Painting and Striping Athletic Fields
Players and fans expect fields to be functionally and attractively marked. Here's a basic guide to the equipment and know-how that will help you do it.

18 Mississippi State's Golf and Sports Turf Management Program
Mississippi State University's sports turf program helps students enter the workforce equipped with the educational background and the practical skills necessary to do the job. Employers, students, and universities all benefit.

26 Integrated Weed Management — Natural Turf Management, Part 4
The keys to preventing weed infestations are optimum turf management practices and an integrated weed management program. Together, they can create a dense, vigorously growing, competitive stand of turfgrass that will resist invasion by most weeds.

28 Spring Conditioning for Autumn Games
With winter turning into a chilly memory, it's time for some sports turf managers to focus their minds on fall. Now's the time to perform some of the renovation operations that will lead to lush, beautiful turfgrass in the autumn for football and soccer fields.